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The Varsity Theatre was enter-
ed yesterday, apparently in broad
tagslight, and an undisclosed a-
/Mont in cash taken. Receipts
from tickets were not taken. The
money which the robber took rep-
resented petty cash, and money
from concession.
Bob Cravens, manager of the
theatre said that as well' as he
could figure, the robbeky
have taken place in the day time,
because he wanted to get some
staples from a drawer of the desk
so that posters could be erected.
Nothing had been touched pt that
time he' reported.
Before he arrived at 7:30 Mr.
Ardath Canon entered the theatre
from the east exit door to check
air conditioning equipment. He
said that he noticed a. small hole
bored—Fri-1We door and that the
door wasslightly open. He check-
ed the air conditioning. equipment,'
Kontucky N•ws -Family Night To
Be- Held By Churcherkifs
14.4 441tra rm.* InterrialloOtai
SPRINGFIELD. K. '1UPD
Washington County authorities to-
day attempted to determine the
identity of a murdered middle
aged man whose body was fourid
on a rural road near here
weekend. State Police Detective
William C. Smith said the man
had been shot once in the right
forehead. His shirt bore the ini-
tials "JSB-N."
PIKEVILLE, Ky. tile') — T. M.
(Marvin) Stratton, 71, former
mayor of Pikeville, died Monday
at a hospital here after a long
illness_ Stratton. a well - known
Republican leader, also had served
briefly as Pike County Sheriff
and two terms as Pikeville police
The first Farnily Night Dinner
of the fall season will be held
in College Presbyterian Church
Fellowship Hall Wednesday even-
ing September 27„at'll:30 o'clock.
.Members of the Grace Wyatt Cir-
cle will serve coffee. The program
has been arranged by the Wo-
men's Association, whose presi-
dent. Mrs. Jack Betide. announces
that a film. "Through These
Hands." will be shown.
During the evening members
of the Presbyterian -Youth Fel-
lowship will coaduct a sale of
homemade candy.
Following the program Superin-
tendent Edward Brunner has call-
ed a brief meeting of Church
School officers and teachers. Pro-
motion exercises were held insince he was at the theatre at 7:30 
the Church School last Sundayyesterday morning and no evi- then searched for Mr. Lassiter chief before becoming mayor in , morning.•nce of a robbery were notice- thinking that possibly he h ad:1950!
able. opened the door. Not finding him,
Cravens said that Herman Las- he lucked the door and left. LEXINGTON, Ky. In —Larry 1High School Future
siter arrived at the theatre at 6:30 At- 9!30 Mr. Lassiter returned to Mesiter, 6-year old Morehead . Homemakers Meetand cleaned the downstairs then the theatre to clean the office and Child, was reported in improvedleft. He arrived at 7:30 ne said still found nothing out of order, condition here today after suf
He -'left at 10:00 a.m. - firing an attack of paralytic
Mrs. Faye Roberts, cashier ar- polio. The child had not received
rived about 12:30 to r, open the the Sant anti•polio inoculations.
theatre for business for the day Twenty-three polio cases have







Cub Pack - 90 To
Meet On Friday
Pack 90 of Murray College High
\sill meet Friday night. Septem-
ber 29th, at 730.
This meeting will be to or-
ganize the. pack for the coming
.ar. Boys front 8 to 11 are asked
's :to be present. One or both par-The Murray 'B" team blanked 'ents must accompany the boys.the Paducah Tilghman "B" sqdad
on the Paducah field.
last aught with a score of 14- Si
The Murray. Tigers started the , -,Mrs. Sylvia Atkins
gene with spirit and determina- Attends Workshoplion and on the opening kick' ff
kept up a sustained drive for 70 MrS. Sylvia S. Atkins, Childyards. Ben Hogancamp carried the welfare Worker, is attending aball over from the two yard line Workahdp at 'Kentucky Dam Vil-for the first score. Tabers kicked • lace September 26 and 27. Re-the extra point. !presentatives of the DepartmentIn the third quaffer Edwards of clod Welfare of the first andrompea 65 yards for a touchtloan second district*, are meeting withand Tabers again made the extra ;District Supervigors and leaderspoint good of the Departmeht for a two dayThe Murray defense completely study on placement., of Older Chil-contained Tilghman team and the .dren in Adoptive !tomes.Mums goal line was never %els ' State leaders will thclude Rich-iously threatened.
Coach Dun Russell's -B" team 
! aNiridss 1.144aCrl jeonrdie neFnrien(d'onisomipessrvioniseor,r
also suon over Tilghman here on 
I if Adoptions and Foster, care,the Murray field in the last en- .Janie i Ewalt. Director of : Localcounter two weeks ago with a
score of 26-6. 
Service and others Wdnesday ;he
couples of the districts *tin have
Mrs. Maggie Starksarray. 
officers are president, Patsy Shim- Dies Early TodayShe called the sherifrs office LOUISVILLE. Ky. aall — Pro- ley. first vice-president. Nell Pugh:iand reported the robbery: duction was scheduled to resume second vice-president. Beverly Rob-Apparently the robber bored the at the Enro Shirt Co plant here ertson: secretary. Cecelia Wallace; Mrs Maggie Miller Starks. agehole In the east entrance &Ka' after members of the Amalgamat- treasurer, Freda Fitts; historians, 77. died this morning at 920WW1 led Clothing Workers Union voted Janice Thornton and Mary Bess o'clock at the Murray HospitalA one-day consultative and di- 
and opened it in some manner.
Also the robber apparently hid; to return to work. A spokesman Cherry. parliamentarian. Faye Mc- of complications following an ex-
.gitostic heart clinic for medically
indigent children will be head in
ttie-araves County Health lart9
out in the theatre after he once, said union and company represen- ('lure, reporter. Donna Seaford, tended illness. Mrs. Starks re-got- to. until Mr. Laasiter. Mr.• wives agreed on an irameehate recreation leader, Nancy Fair; sad Sider at Mr Wahtut Street.Dei ment. Mayfield. on Friday. Octob-
er 13, 1961. This clinic will serve
itients from Ballard, Calloway,
-Carlisle, Fulton, Graves, Hickman,
Livingston. PliskrApatl and McCrac-
ken counties.
Guest consultant !ka. the clinic
will be Dr. Joseph A. Little, di-
rector of the Kentucky Children's
Heart Clinic, Children's Hosplti,
Louisville.
Cossponsored by the Kentucky
Heart Association and the State
4nd County Health Departments,
We clinic provides a diagnostic
.ervice for the patient, along with
recommendations o r treatment
and management of the case. It
also provtdes an opportunity for
the referring physician to cunsolt
with the clinician regarding his
patient.
Necessary expenses of the clinic
are being underwritten by the
Kentucky Heart Association as a
art Fund service. Clinic
•inel, as well as space and equip-
ment, will be provided by the
Graves County Health Department
and the State Health Department.
Only those patients who have
been referred by a physician and
have a written referral will be
admitted to the clinic.
Mrs. Mary M. Faust
Passes Away Sunday
Mrs Mary M Faust passed away
Sunday afternoon at 230 o'clock
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs, G. W. Faughn. 11(X3 Mul-
berry Street Her death seas due
to complications of an extended
illness Mrs. Faust seas 86.
Survivors include four daughters,
Mrs. 0. O. Dublin and Mrs.
Faughn. both of Murray, Mrs.
4ouglas Harris. Jefferson City,
Tennessee, and Mrs. Oreita Faidley,
Oak Ridge. Tennessee: six grand-
children, and four nieces and
two nephews.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day at 2.30 p. m at the McEvoy
Funeral Home in Paris, Tennessee.
Weather
Report
Ike Walesa Pere laseemeelosal
coins and everyone is asked td 'be
on the- lookout for anyone trying
to spend any appreciable amount
of coins in rolled form.
1Bobby Falwell IsThird In Contest
Western Kentucky — Sunny
and cold today. hlgh 70. Fair and
continued cool tonight, low in
upper 40s. Wednesday partly clou-
dy and slightly warmer, high in
td 70s.
Bibby F well. member ;if the
College High apter of FFA has
placed third in the State FFA
welding contest. There were eigh-
teen boys in the contest represent-
ing every district in the, state.
Bobby received a blue ribbon and
$14.70 for his efforts.
The contest. which was sponsor-
ed by the Lincoln Welding Com-
pany, consisted of the boys laying
a bead using one complete weld-
ing row, making a certicle weld
and also a butt weld. Points were
obtained from the technique used
by the boys and the penetration
of their weld as well as the out-
ward assawarance.
Welding is taught in the voca-
tional agriculture program at Col-
lege High.
Canon, and Mr Craven? left. He
then entered the °Ma's forced
! increase in some hourly rates and
a study of her rates,
open the desk and removed all the
cash he could find sir
Much of the cash was in rolled Iwo State Tobacco
Judging Contests Won,
Two Murray CoHege High FFA
tobacco judging teams have won
two state tobacco judging con-
tests. T h e team, composed of
Charles E. Eldridge. Bobby Fal-
well, Danny Kemp, and Danny
Phillips were the winners in both
the Dark Fired Tobacco and the
Air Cured divisions. They also
placed second in the Green River
division. Charles Eldridge was the
high individual in the Dark Fired
Tobacco contest.
The College High FFA boys
have always been recognized for
their tobacco judging abilities.
They have won the district tobac-
co judging contest every year that
it has been in existence except
one.
The contest. whickswas held in
conjunction with the Kentucky
State Fate was open to all FFA
chapters In the state. In winning,
the boys received three plaques
and $42.00 in prize money.
DIES RESCUING 71 — A dramatic rescue of 71 persons fol-
lowed the crash landing of an American Airlines jet plane into
the shallow waters of Boston Harbor. }fete, rescue workers give
aititicial respiration to Jack Louti, 58, of Revere, Mass., who suf-
ferers a heart seizue when he fell (wet the side of his,small boat
as he was attempting to rescue passengers from the muddy wat-
ers, Louti died later when further attempts to revive him be-
came unavailing.
The first regular meeting of
the Murray High Future Home-
makers of America was held last
week to install officers.
The installation exercises was
conducted by the retiring presi-
dent. Tina' Sprunger The new
song leader. Melody Myers.
After the installation the new
president. Patsy Shirley. presided
over a business meeting. The
main topic of discussion was the
District Leadership Conference
held at South Marshall High School
Saturday The chapter elected Jan-
bee Paschall as devotional leader.
When the business meeting was'
concluded the new members were
initiated and refreshments were
served New members are Janice
Paschall, Susan Linda Dunnastay,
Paulette Steele. Nanette Solomon,
Daytha Tucker. Rosemary Alsop,
Rhonda Vance. Nancy Story,
Betty Maynard, Margie McDamels
Leta Lassiter, Sandra Turner, Phyl-
lis McNutt, Linda Walker, Faye
Cole. Marilyn Hopkins, Carolyn
Wells, Jane Bryan. Annette Thur-
man, Trudy Lally, Nancy Buns




Rudy R . Pogue. a retired farm- _
 er of the Lynn Grove community,
died yesterday afternoon at the
home of a son. Fred Pogue. in
Lynn Grove, The death of 11r.
Pogue, age 79-s was attributed to
a heart attack '1k was the tits,
band of the late Mrs Oma Pogue
who died in February of 4„1957.
Survivors are one daughter. Mrs.
Ruth Hicks. Louisville, five -sons,
Wendell. Seattle, Washington. liZy,
Phoenix. Arizona, Leon of Chicago.
('harles. Paris, Kentupicr-and Fred
of Lynn Grove; nine grandchil-
dren. and seven great-grandchil-
dren
The deceased was a member of
the Beech Grove Cumberland Prat-
byterian Church in Graves County.
Funeral rites will be conducted at
the Salem Baptist Church Thurs-
day at 1030 a. m The service will
he officiated by Rev. William R.
Whitlow. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements.




You are invited to attend the
Dames' Club "Roarin' Twenty
Party", tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the
Murray State College Student Un-
ion Building.
Mrs. Starks is survived by nine
nieces and four nephews She was
a member of the church of Christ
of Bump's Mills. Tennessee. Fu-
neral services will be held there
with Bro Henry Hargis officiat-
ing. Burial will .be in the Crow
Hill Cemetery in Stewart Codnty,
Tennessee The date for the fu-
neral rites has not been set
Friends may call at the Max





adopted older children are invited
to attend an informal meeting and
discuss any experiences they think
helpful
The program of adoptihg older
children is relatively new in Ken-
tucky. having been initiated about
twelve years ago. At present, a
child under six has naice as good
a chance of being selected tor
adoption as a child over this age.
Rummage Sale Is
Planned Saturday
A rummage sale will be held
in the People's Bank Building on
Saturday. September 30. beginning
at 7.30 a m. by Group II of the
Christian Women's Fellowship of
the First Christian Church.
;Mrs. R H. Robbins, chairman,
of the group, invites the public to
attend the sale for special bar-
gains
Communist Outer Mongolia Not
To Be Obstructed In UN Bid
By BRUCE W. MUNN.
United Press International
UNITED NATIONS, N Y. SPE —
The United States said today .4
Adia $t..•aas
, -will not obstruct" the admission
uf Communist Outer Mongolia to
the United Nations.
Russia indicated that it will
agakveto the application of Mau-




tion for the new elementary school
on the west side 44 town was
formed last week with Mrs. Castle
Parker named to preside as vice-
president.
The new PTA will meet iti,each
second Wednesdag of each month
for the regular,meeting.
Students who will attend the
school are now attending at AuMin
Schol and will move to the new
school as soon as it is completed.
• 7
iParty is Planned
Dewey 1...iinpk ins, Ji has bisen
named as Manager of the Peoples
Bank Consumer Credit Depart-
ment according to H. Glenn Doran,
presidçnt of the bank.
Lamp s will replace Captain
William Thu4son. who has been
called into aetive duty with the
439th. Civil Affairs Company, a




Chief -Chennubby. District of the
Four Rivers Council will meet
Thursday night, at 7:30 p. m Troop
77 of the First Christian -Church
will be host.
This meeting is for all scout-
masters, assistant scoutmasters,
committeemen and any person in-
tere.sted in working with boys II
to 14 years of age through the
Boy Scout program as outlined by
, the National Council of Boy Scouts
I of America
•
The merchants of Murray are
planning a "get acquainted" party
for the students of Murray State
College next Tuesday from 7.00
to 10 30 p. m.
The party will be held on the
court square with two sides of
the square roped off to make
room for the festivities.
Merchant's themselves will serve
the popcorn, cold drinks, juice,
and hotdogs to the students and
two dance hands will be set up
on the square, A square dance
band will be on hand as well as
a regular dance hand sir that
students may lake their pick as
to what kind of dancing they pre-
fer.
The stores will not be open dur-
ing this festive occasion, however
I store windows will reflect color-
ful "Welcome Murray State Stu-
dents" signs.
Merchant committees have been
busy for the past several days
trying to get the agenda in order.
The occasion was originally set
up for various dates, but conflicts
caused postponement
.1 The final date decided on yes-
terday by the merchants is next
Tuesday front 7 00 to 10.30 p. m.
CoMmittees have been appoint-
ed to handle the various aspects of
the event. All students in all
'eategories at the college are in-
vited as well as 'Instructors.
A very short program will he
held at the beginning Of the oc-
casion with short welcoming ad'
i dresses by Mayor Holmes Ellis.
;a representative of the Murray
Ministerial Association. and Dr.
Ralph Woods. The Murray High
Band will be on hand about 6:30
before the program is to start,
for a concert
Contributions from merchants
will finance the welcome party.
All students' are urged to keep
the next Tue7iday dale in mind.
The party will be an expression
from Murray merchants to indi-




ritaftia unless Outer Ntongola is
!recommended by the S6eurity
'Council for election by the .Gen-
eral Assembly.
After the council refused to
take up Outer Mongolia' applicathan
before Considering that if Mauri.
tania. Russia voted against even
putting the Mauritanian bid on
the agenda.
1The council unanimously rec-
commended Sierra. Leone to be--
come the 100th member of the
United Nations
Defers Action
It deferred action on Mauritania
and Outer Mongolia until a meet-
ing tonight.
Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson
did not make clear to the Secu-
ity Council whether the United
States would vote to recommend
Outer Mongolia for membership
or abstain in the vote
Delegates still di.scussed Presi-
dent Kennedy's "peace race"
-peech to the assembls Monday.
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko was listed to speak in
the assembly's general debate this
afternoon, providing an oppor-
tunity for a quick formal Russian
answer to Kennedy.
Russian' D•al Rumored
The Red China issue was be-
hind the applications of Outer
Mongolia and Mauritania for Gen-
eral Assembly membership. A
third application, from Sierra
Lame- adlysettds sertiun to be rec-
ommended favorably to the as-
sembly.
Reports circulated in U.. N. cor-
ridors that Russia had offered • a
deal to the African members of
the French community, nos; knows
as the "Brazzaville group."
The reports said Russia had of
fered to withhold its veto (roil
Mauritania's application in ex-
change for the French African vote
Ito seat Communist -China when
the ;issue of Chinese representa-
tion comes up in the assembly.
Russia vetoed Mauritania last year
when Outer Mongolia's applica-
tion failed to receive the neces-
sary' seven 'Security Council votes.
Holds Vote Balance •
The consensus is that the Brazz-
aville group holds the balance in
an eventual vote that will deter-
mine whether the 'Peiping regime
will be excluded for another year.
Nationalist China, while 'hoping
there would be enough abstentions
in the 11-member Security Council
to prevent Outer Mongolia from
getting seven votes again this year,




Early this evening the Murray
James 0. Williams, a new mem- Latins club will begin calling on
her of the English Department the residents of Murray with their
faculty at Murray State College, sacks of light bulb*. These bulbs
was guest speaker Sunday even- will sell for the regular price,
ing at the first fall meeting of and Z. C. Enix, this years sale
Westminster Fellowship at College chairman, says it Ls anticpated by
Presbyterian Church. Mr. and Mrs. the club that this years sales will
Williams have travelled extensive-
ly in Europe, and his talk covered
many places of interest and in-
cluded a series of beautiful pic-
tures.
Refreshments were served at
the close of the meeting which
was opened with devotions led
by Judy Lewis. 1961-1962 Modera-
tor of the group. She introduced
the other new officers: Mary Ann
Rabenau, vice • Moderator; Betty
Scott, Clerk, and David Williams,
Treasurer.
All college students are invited
to a party in the Fellowship Hall
of College Presbyterian Church,
1601 West Main Street. Tuesday
evening, September 26, between
the hours of 7 00 and 9:00 o'clock.
Square dancing will he led by
Mess Nita Graham, and the wo-
med.'s., association of the church
will sFy , refreshments
set a new record.
President of the club. Dr. C. C.
Lowery requests that all residents
have their porch lights burning
during the earls' hours of the ev-
ening. ile further stated that pro-
fits from sale of these bulbs will
; be used to support the sight con-
servation program in Murray and
Callow ay county ''The Murray
Lions are grateful for the support
given them by the people of Mur-
ray in the past years. and are
looking forward to the same sup-
port during this bulb sale," Enix
said.
LEAVE FOR MAYO CLtNiC
Gaylon Thurman Jr and his
son Tripp left this, morning for
Mayo's Clinic where Tripp is un-
dergoing treatment by a specialist
there.
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f1 4top on film S.P1akeil us n.,:tuicek Don .10114S, Whoa-kicked
State eseerearne an early 10-7 Navy lead to whip the
watished in University-Park.
PENN STATE -SIINKS NAVY 20,10 Penn State's Roger Kochman
es:is
4461 scuri tesPe'in
teiense---Ron luster Nassycileri Carl Fink i25 and Bob Sutton 16' move
tfos:pu.,tteirl:
to second quarter field goals, Penn




by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGLE, w G R,
Cincinnati  91'59 .60?
Los Angeles  86 62 .581
San Francisco 83 66 :5,h
Milwaukee 341 70 .533
St. Louis  78 72 .520
Pittsburgh  71 76 .483
-  -62 RS 413
— 461.14 307
Monday's Results.
San Fran. 10 Phi lo 2 night
alswatikee 2 St. Louis 1. night
Los Ang at Pitt • night. ppd.. rain
Onlesgames-asalsedsileel.
-4-
IF CR_ DRIVE. A CAR
l\ h 101 Fly
Plane?
You can became a licensed pilot for as Ittle as Ski,' UU!
























L, an. at Mtlaaukee
Cincinnati at Chicago




St. I.,,•iis et' Chicago.
Los Arig. a Pie.adelphia. night





Ns.s Y,,rk   103 52 669
Detroit _  97 60 618 8
Baltimore  92 66 .582 131
Chicago  86 72 .541 20
Cleveland  75 80 .484 29
Boston  74 82 .474 301
Minnesota  69 85 .448 341
  66 89 .426 38
Kansas CO   39 97 .378 451
Washington • 38 97 .374 46,
Monday's Results
Detroit Et. K.an City 4. 1st. twi
Kenaas City 6 Dennis3,2nd, night
Only garrets scheduled.
_Today's Games
Chicago at Bosten. 2
Baltimore at New York. night
Washington at Los Angeles, night
Cies eland at Minnesota
De's at K...irs,as City, night
Wednesday's Gaines
at Boston
Baltimore at New York
Cieveland at Minnesota
- Detr:•it at Kansas City. rug





NEW YORK 'UPI — Fearless
Fraley's facts and figures:
It you're wondering home the
other ball players generally feel
about- Roger Marts' assault on
Babe Ruth's home run total, an
informal poll reveals that a great
majority of the present players
are rooting for him to smash it
to pieces.
"I'm sick and tired of hearing
how super-wonderful the old tim-
ers were." said one, summing up
the general attitude. "Take Frank-
ie Frish. and you can have him,
Js w he's always writing and
spouting off about how great they
were in comparison to us.
"It's my feeling," he continued,
"that athletes are better in all
sports. Jim Thorpe probably could
not make the Olympic team today
and I wonder" how Babe Ruth
would have produced under the
constant travel and the drain of
switching constantly from day
game to night games. Anyhow,
I'm of Roger's era and he'd do
us all a favor by wrecking the
PURDUE UPSETS HUSKIES 13-6 — Still clutching the ball. Purdue's Tom Bloom is brougs nen' ' its' of Washington's Jim Staler (35: as Huskies' Andy Allure, • t-t-• "riff .ertiorter of Islay in the Purdue-Washington game Purdue re-s To!, • i.ri 1.4 !ne Rig' Ten try upsetting Washington's two-time Rose Bowl chain-. .•, ;lc day crowd of 55.000 in Seattle, Wash.
eCENTENNIAL SCRAPIEDIC T: e War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
Oar
No.70 What single action !is the war was more memor-able than Pickett's charge?. Following heavy ar-t :..rty preparation that alerted the Union defenders to where amajor assault was to be directed. some 15,000 Corifederats In-fantry formed in battle line by George Pickett under ordeal ofJames Longstreet, attacked at 1:45 p. rm. July 3, 1943. Underizing sun, across a half mile of open field. over wooden fences.nst a Union force waiting for them behind stone fences andbreastworks the SouUserners strode In tight formalism as,/lutely and unwavering as the men of the Light Brigader, ',hosted so ringingly in Ter.nyson's ballad. Fvtin within rangeof canister, Pickett's men maintained their lines. They forcedthere.se)yes on. at dreadful loam, to a little clump of trees domeby the town of GettysbUrg—"tbe high tide of the Confederacy.'l'irSett, his autograph. Of that greatly heroic hour, moreand facsimile of commis- later In this apace. There was Other151" Iii C.14.1‘ am, Jib. reason to remember George Z.voted to him In 1881. •  PicketL Tha Virginian who gradu- ated No. IMO in his West Point classdairitoir fides i Uri;
sp. o, 1.4 /fa de 14.1..i
e 644
• .244.67
elt IMIT II WE 0110,1111.4n nen. arm ada 44 pio





of sa members won distinction SA an
officer in the Mexican War arid
swonst Western Indiana (Before
thsir scalpers be flaunted ker. arrty
r,agiets that fell to his shoulder,)
Pickett rode east in 1981 to servethe Confederacy and quickly earned
pr'-motion to colonel. to brigadier, to
major grneraL He was the favoriteUsaision commonage or Longstreet.
Grant hart inch regard for Ptckettthat after the war he sought to pianot • nld enemy Im a federal office.
/..citett declined It. Si',') a coniraiseten
ftll gensraJ in the F.gyptien army. He
Spent his last years, like Taw, trying




I wird Primo 1164enottl000l
This could be a day tu remem-
ber for the. Cincinnati Reds and
New York Yankee slugger Roger
Mans.
The Reds can clinch a he for
the National League pennant by
beating the Chicago Cubs in a day
game at Chicago.. Even if they
Isssaote the Cubs. Fred Hutchins
Soifra eresv ean.bilek into the Wor-
ld Series if the Pittsburgh Pirates
sweep their scheduled twt-night
doubleheader with ILK-Los. --
Dodgers.
Maria will resume his quest for
his 80th tonne run-an a night game
against the Baltimore Orioles at
Yanhee tadium—Although Babe
Ruth's all-time record of 60 is
safe through edict of Cpmmission-
er Ford Frick because Maria fail-
ed to tie or break it in 154 games,
Maria still can set a mark for the
longer (162-game) schedule.
Both the Reds and Maria are
fighting mild late-season slumps.
--Cincinnati could have wrapped
up its first .NL pennant. in 21
years in its series against the San
Francisco Giants last weekend.
But the Giants postponed thesin-
evitahles.by_ winning two out of
three games.
Hutch Not Alarmed
Hutchinson, though, isn't overly
alarmed. Asked whether he would
mind. much if the Reds back into
the pennant, the former Detroit
Tigers' pitcher remarked:
"Look, I'm not proud. I'll take
it any way I can.? '
Maris has drawn4tothing but
blanks since he hit his 59th. homer
last Wednesday night When the
• 
rec-o-rd even in 162 games." All
of which are points well taken...
Remember Felix (Doe) Blanch-
ard, the -Mr. Inside" of Army's
great Blanchard-Davis backfield?
Welt ne's now Major Blanchard
and a jet bomber pilot stationed
in England...Also about due to
be upped to lieutenant colonel. '
Our For Payoff
Somehow, at the moment the
• • - It bmind alwa)s seems to driftt ac
to Marts. He's in line to pick up
a lot of metal in the way of money
alter the .season ends and a lot-
of metal in the way of trophies
which will keep Mrs!. N busy
dusting the white elephants. But
she shouldn't object to the $10,000
Hickok Belt which Maris probably
will win going away as the pro
athlete of the year. It's diamond
studded and, after you take 'em
out for rings and such, imitations
keep the belt looking as good as
ever.
The Yankees have a sort of lock
on this bulky belt which needs
suspenders to keep it in place.
In II years. it has been won by
four of the Bombers—Phil Rizzu-
to, Allie Reynolds. Mickey Mantle
and Bob Turley ..
Phil Seghi. farm directer of the
Cincinnati Reds, says there's too
much of a Cendency to downgrade
I h e potential National League
champs in the prospective World
Series against the Yanks. One of
his claims is that Vada Pinson is
a better defensive outfielder than
Mantle "and we're pretty good
hitters ourselves."
Houk Advances Theory.
Yankee manager Ralph Houk's
theory 0: that all a team needs
in the, World Series is three start-
ers and an ace fireman. He didn't
go any farther, but that means
Whitey Ford. Ralph Terry and
Bill Stafford with Luis (yossa)
Arroyo.
, .
"Our pitching is just as good
as that of the Yankees," Seighi
counters. "And that means Joey
Jay. Jim -14nanan and Bill Henry
as double-barreled relief " His fi-
nal warning is "They sold Pitts-
burgh short last year and look
what happened."
Memo to Tommy Bolt: 'Ralph
Terry. the Yankee pitcher, is- sus'
a golf nut that he hopes to Is
come an . assistant pro during tn.
off season. He's interested in be-
coming one of your assistants at
s,•ur new' Florida cibla this winter
..He'd be a great asset.
-,0
•• •
TUESD 1.1" — SEPTF.M.RER 26, 1961
Today Could Be A Day To Rememberfoy Both
Pncinuti Reds And Yankee-Slugge,i
e- kliattmoressAnd- The Tigers' victory In:,
Yankees - wrapped up the 
Are•ri Iof the jam. 
singlgiLkfore Shaw pitched out
can Leagll flag at i
he isn't, too certain he tea bag the opener enabled them to clinch.hi 60th in the Yankees' five re- second place.
mewing games — all at Yankee
Stadium. - •
"I thought the pressure would
be off me after the 154th game,"
the blond outfielder revealed, "but
I was wrong. It's worse than ever
now. I suppose--I 6uld--1ias,U1
better chancessat. the stadium if
they pitch to me. -Put the.. same
thing will happen. They'll pitch ;
me out-Side." -
Giants Beat Phil. •
The Giants spanked - the Phils-
delphia Phillies, 10-2. and
Milwaukee Braves edged the s
Louis CardinaR 2-1. in Monday
night's only NL action. The Pitts-
burgh - Los Angeles game was
rained out.
In the American League,- the
Kansas City Athletics downed the .
Detroit Tigers, 6-3, after dropping
the opener of a twi-night double-
header, 6-4. The other AL teams
enjoyed a day off.
The Giants bombed four Philas
delphik pitchers for fit- hits, en-
abling Mike McCormick to coast
to his 13th victory. Rookie catcher
John Orsino hit two home runs
and Orlando Ceperia knocked in
,f,our—runs with four hits to pace
the Giants' attack, Ken Waltell'
homered fur the 'Mils.
Willey Bisake Cards -
, Carl Willey blanked the Carl -
with four hits r;ilt was relic., .
by Don McMahon when he walkccI
leadoff batter Julian Javier in the,
ninth. Javier later scored on a,
double by Ken Buyer and an ,in-
field out. However. the Cards'.
rally was snuffercout when Boyer
was nabbed attempting to score
in a wild pitch by McMahon.
Rani Aaron hit his 34th homer
for ;he Braves.'
Bob Shaw ofthe A's •no-hitted
the - Tigers in the second game
until the ninth when Bubba Mor-
ton singled to center with none
out:- Larry Osborne then hit a
two-run homer and Jake Wood
„..CAN'T WIN .-
-PROVIDENCE. R.I. iBl — A •
bowling team named the Taxpay-
ers, one of six teams in the city
hall bowling league, wound up the




slugger Roger Maria wears
a big smile over his 69th
borne run in Baltimore, one
short of .Babe Ruth's record
60, but one more than any












beaus, its such a gaad movie
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[ICKETS FOR Alt rate ArnreCTiONS




16 TH111.(1.-A SECOND PER FOIMANCE S' Provlocid hrytov•ld C,anop000+Co.booy JIM SMOVIDERSA HOST OF RODEO STARS' No 1.461..•• Sept 27125
SPECIAL RODEO ATTRACTION!












.7 ONLY; SEPT 21, 30 41.3 ad 8 P 44,•• d Old 1.0.4n him Th, Jack Pair $)tow
• , -S ni-elDREN ' t
Jr.1ISSION TO FAIRGROUNDSLT  *
WANTED! MEN INTERESTED IN
LOAN & FINANCE POSITIONS!
tit.A.:AusE or STEADY GROWTH in our 70 Branches. wo Live, upportunities avall•able for able ambitious married or single men who are looking for Career Success inIndustrial Loan, Personal Loan and Sales Finance Fields.
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE 22 TO 35 -- have at least high school education--and beeager for future advanc•ment. Experience in finance fields helpful, but not necessary. Special consideration to men completing armed service duty.LOP-NOTCH TRAINING will be given men chosen—to prepare them for future,Managerial positions. Good Starting Salary with periodic Merit Adiustmentc, FreeHospitalization and Life Insucance. Generous Employee Savings Plan and other bene-fits.
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE also, for men with past successful axpertence in Industrial Loan, Personal Loan and Sales Finance operations.FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION phone Sr come in today. Ask for Mr. Evans. Outof town Applicants may write.
TIME TIME FINANCE CO.LOAN I UNDER STA'TE







2 Tigers' victory in •
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Law Sales & eery Inaig Time. .... PL. 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drug. PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugus t Holt
G. Insurance it PL 3-3415
LAD• IES READY TO WEAR




Lodger & I .mes ria 3-1916
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3010
PRI N T NG






Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 /edger dr 'rubes PL 3-1916
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN.
• OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!
L.
O.
LEDUER WITWES WWW.f. KENTUCKY.
FOR SALE IF—AUCTION SALE
1953 CHEVROLET Station Wagon
Excellent shape, low milage, auto-
matic transmissiom-'-eitti PL 3;.•
1893 or PL 3-4707. ‘27C
LIGHTWEIGHT 13ROWNIN1it -13f
guage automatic. Oie barrel 26"
ventilated rib: 1 balrfel 30" full
choke, plain. Eddie Roberts, PL
-3301.. s27p
. • - 
1958 RAMBLER V-8 STATION
wagon. Power brakes, power
steering. Phone PL 3-2911. s27e
STORM WINDOW TIME. Alunii-
num windows $12.50 to $16.50 in-
stalled. Aluminum awnings, any
size. Aluminum siding, thirteen
.colors. No dawnapaatment. 36 mos.
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway, Phone 492-2502.
' s30c
COAL STOVE WITH JACKET.
Call PL 3-188'i.
ONE'MILE FROM MURRAY. 101
acres with 5 room house. 2 bed-
rooms, well, new pump and run-
ning water in house. Priced for a
quick sale, $6,600. J. 0. Patton.
Realtor, call PL 3-1738 or PL 3-
3356. Ito
LOST & FOUND
LOST: WHITE FACE COW from
Shroat's Farm. Has tag in ear No.
302. Missing since Sept. 9th. Call
Lonnie Shruat, PL 3-1931. s27c
• LDONALD BARR CHIDSEY'S
PP New Iheorica/ Entertainment
•
*.15 master gunner, donned disguise
and sailed into Plymouth. England,
one day in 1420 to ,,urti needed
skiPtihes. Sal west ashore and al-
tubed too freely. beeherent direr-
Duets to his hired boatman rentilgil
in his being put on another ship at
are haw. In the morning Sal osi
rode awakening Indeed. He was On
th• Mayflower. bound for America'
leaders of the two 11V/aio1111 of
Captain Christopher Jones let
Puritans aboard. "saints,- or seta
rat ista and 'titrangers.- do kde
what In do about the intruder,
whom Jones did not want to nave
to feed out of the crew • rations.
Kindly Elder Ertsster advert Sal a
immediate problem by letting him
sparse diet of the
and Sal found Pomethinit
about the Pilgrims to admire very
notch. namely pretty Priscilla Mul-
lins His attentions to Priscilla had
aroused the jealousy of the stop.
burly ...toper. John Alden, when
forced soddenly 1., light for be.
life. A eiant, W5 C. roiired by a$ furious Sal met board
Hip. d by two s.oci,n ,ind a rope,
he struggled beak •toaid..
CH APT E. R
AMONG the first to staggerforth from the poop house
after the storm was Priscilla
Nut I ins,
She was pale. she had been
shaken, but she gave Sal a
smile while he was helping to
carry a sick man up from be-
low, after which she went from
one to the other of the emerg-
ing cable passengers to ask if
there was any way in which
she could help.
After she had made the cir-
cuit she aiett to the starboard
gunwale. &WI like go many oth-
ers settled herself to stare out
over the tica.
Sal shnigged and sat down.
A few minutes later 311, sat he-
Side him, as quiet as a sprite,
and grinned at him.
"It's good to be out." she
said.
"It's good to see you nzain."
They might have looked a
mite foolish, beaming at one
another.
"You could have come to our
place more often if sit wasn't
for that Mr. Clarke. He don't
seem to like you."
"That's the way I feel about
him, too."
"You should never hate your
fellows."
"There's exception,' to every
rule. Dye feet better now?"
"Oh, yes. Look, Mr. Boyd--
, It CRIISed him to thrill, being
called Mr. Boyd, if only because
he did not rate the title.
, "—speaking of Mr. Clarke,
you had words with him that
time you did come to our cabin,
last week."
Sal nodded. HI. had restrained
himself admirably on th .it occa-
sion. he thought. Had he told
Mate Clarke what lie really
thought of him the words might
have horrified nearby saints.
Sal could not see any profit in
that. The nutriners, a•nd espe-
cially Sawn Matthews, went out
of their way to swear and Mae-
, pherme, raising their yoices,
when there werb nily saints In
sight; but to Sal this was
,
-
V27.1J;Aig . lgv v[14.12[1,1
IVIIIAT HA% afiirreNt:ri "You said somethin7 abeitt
1,40,11,1 Liv )41 has 
phone tor his •IillatIon 
him.. If to having fallen overboard," she. WhrIl Ille ,
poste ship Merman, on whi, It he pursued, -and Mr. Clark' opined
that he washed you'd stayed
there."
"Well. I guess that's the way
he feela. No harm dune. 1 didn't
stay there."
-He shouldn't utter things
like that! 'Vengeance is mine,
saith the Lord.'"
"Well, I guess he feels that
way all right." „.
"But tell me. Were you
hurt'"
Without thought, jibe had
placed a hand on his left fore-
arm. He let it stay there, not
even ddring to look down at it
lest she take it away.
"Not much. I wasn't hurt
much."
"Tell me about v..-
He did so, since she insisted.
And the hand tightened on his read?"
arm, so he strung the story out.
"You got back! It. was God's
doing!"
-Yes. I suppose it was.'
"Have you thanked Hint?"
"Not directly. Just in a gen-
eral way."
Sal frowned a little. On the
other side of the deck John
Alden had come up from below,
to blat like the rest, lifting his
face; but Alden was aware of
this pair.
Why did they need to be talk-
ing about prayer? There was
too much talk about prayer or,
this veseel alreaily. It always
came around to that. Sal Boyd,
today, would hove preferred to
talk about themselves, and her
in particular.
"You should have dime an
right away! It Waa an example
of God's mercy, and He should
be thanked. Let me call the
others and tell them about it,
and we'll have a. meeting."
"Oh, no, please don't do
that."
"Why ever not?"
"Well, I never admired to
ask the Creator for favors. It
seems to sue it's all right If
He just tete me go on living
a little longer. I — I wouldn't
bother Him about such a *small
thing."
"Nothing that happens to one
of His children is small in the
eyes of the Lord."
"Yes, maybe. But even so ...
I heard one time that there's
two kinds of prayer, but I can't
remember their names."
'Adulatory and supplicatory"
"That's it. And the first one
La the only one that I guess I
have much use for. Oh, I be-
lieve in praising the Lord all
'right. Sure! But I never thought
its quite right to bother Him
about 'so many small details,
like I said before."
She looked at Sal for some
time, very earnestly.. She had
taken the hand away, hut there
was something protective about
her, this girl who faced a pi-
rate. She shook a glow, all t
Incredulous head.
"Strange," she
"What's etranee about it?
It's lust Nile way I feel.'
"Look—"
Frorn under her cloak the
fished a Bible.
"What I want . . . It's in
Malachi ... yes ... Here:"
She thrust We open book into
his lap.
"Read it, and you'll see what
I mean."
"You read it," he suggested.
"No, you do it. That makes
a deeper impression, when you
hear the sound of your own
voice."
"Preachers think so, anyway."
She shock the Book.
"Go ahead."
lie looked away, feelin,a the
tips of his cars go hot. And
then that hand was on his fore-
arm 4;:t,n.
"Oh, IM sorry! You can't
"Never could," he mumbled.
"Oh, but millions of people
can't!"
"That doesn't make it any
nicer to" nie."
-You shouldn't feel—"
"Never went to school."
"I never went to school either.
Girls don't. But my mother and
father—Didn't your mother and
father want you to learn to
read?"
"Maybe. I never met them.
I guess I must have hod a fa-
ther and mother, but that was
long before I knew anything."
He rose.
"Well. It's too late to du any-
thing atenit it now."
"Not at all!"
"Eh?"
She had sprung to her fact,
facing him, and he gawped at
her.
"You aren't too old to learn,"
she ran on_ "You aren't more
than - hrttc-ohl are you ?"
"I don't even know that."
"It don't matter. 11 we have
a lesson every morning and an-
other one every afternoon -", I
"Ma'am, that 'would take up
SO much of your tithe."
"What else have I got to do? .
For that matter, what else could
I do that would he as good a
thing as opening the Lord's
Book up to one who has not
been able to 1;0(.7"
"Oh, I can ace ail right. ,
Only-7
"Sit down. havo the







Sal waggled his hands. He
was touched, truly, lie shook.
Swallowing, be turned away.
"I—I've got something else I
have to do right now."
As he made . for ithe calan
ladder he noticed Al. „ making
a way toward the place where
Priscilla was, •
Well, let him! There were
different ways of fighting. sal
brought tip • deep breath and
went below.
mutinured. (To Bc Continued Tomorrow)
- - -
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th,
10:00, a.m. Better arziown as the
Freeman Jones Flan, about
PAGE THREE
AUCTION SALE j
THE ORLANDO MAGNESS Farm
Will be sold at the court , house
door In Benton, Monday, October
2, 1961, 1:00 p.m. 112 acres, good
land, some tiknber, two dwellings,
gtock barn, corn crib, tool shed,
good well, jour pond__Located on
Kirtisey Highway No. 299, 4 miles
North of Kirksey, Ita mile South
of Highway No. 80. A. J. Aushas,
Administrator, Route 3, Paducah,
Kentucky. a s27c
mile south of Stella. oa,West Fork i4 WANTEDah ur cli Road. The following:
houstprild furniture including: O. _
E. electric' range. G.E. HOUSEWORK OR
refrigerator, 15 cubic foot deep with sick. Phone 492-3833.
freezer, marbe top .stand, two cot-
fee mills, two cake stands, bowl
.and-pirtcher, 1 chforne dinette set,
and other household items. Also
two room size rugs with pads.
One pair mules with harrtess.
Some horse drawn' tools, some
small hand 'tools. Terms of sale:
Cash, on day of sale. Lunch avail-
able. Not responsible for accidents.
R. G. Mullins, owner. • s28p
NOTICE
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO
kindle t h e holiday spirit with
holiday stationery from The Ledg-
er & Times. Experienced supplier
of specially designed letterheads,
letters, club folders, envelopes,
carenders, blotters, greeting cards.
Quality work based on outstand-
ing roriginal art and careful re-
production. The Ledger & Times
 PLaza 3-1916. tf
CLEAN CARPETS WITH OUR
Carpet Shampooer free with pur-




3 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE,
I acre land, 3 miles from City
Limits. Living room, kitchen and
dinette, bath, utility, garage at-
tached. Immediate possession. COI
PL 3-4931.
T II R E E ROOM APARTMENT,
private entrance,' gas heat. Elderly
lady preferred. 405 North 5th,
PL 3-1270, 527c
NICE LARGE BEDROOM FOlt
women, electric heat, private en-
trance, across from Woods Hall,
304 N. 14th. 'reacher preferred.
Phone PL 3-5941. s28c
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Furnish-
ed apartment. Heat and hot water






God needed an Angel
So he lifted his hand
And carried you away to the
fairest of land
But mother dear 1 Miss you so
More than anyone will know
Mother of mine you will hurt no
More
Up there on that golden shore
But some day I will see your
prettiest of smiles
Su I say fare well for g little while
Mrs. George Merrell & Family
NO LIKE--Inelualon of the
question of admitting Com-
munist China to U.N. mem-
bership puts a grave expres-
sion on face of Nationalist
China's Tingfu S. Twang as







I'M 18 4. YEARS OLD,
AND I'LL PROvE_ IT, If-
ILIT TAKES ME 7--IF_
NEXT 50 YEARS!!
\ ' 1 /
I '44ELP WAI41E1)
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN wan-
ted. Considerable property now
listed and numerous leads avail-
able. Potential is almost unbeliev-
able. Must- b0 licensed. Write, see
or call Wm. L. Hobgood, Cardinal
Lanes, Paducah, Kentucky, phone
413-6441 or 443-1150, or Billy B.
Morgan, 108 E. 12th Street, Ben-
ton, Kentucky, phone LA 7-8511
or LA 7-2151. oct5c
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE 
if you would enjoy working 3 or
4 hours a day calling regularly
each month on a group of Studio
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route to
heastablished Us and around Mur-
ray, and are willing to make light
deliveries, etc., write to Studio
Girl cosmetics, Dept. SD-16,
Glendale, California. Route will
pay up to $5.00 per hour. ltc
floz Market
Federal - State Market News
Service, Tuesday, Sept. 26, 1961.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 8 buying
stations. Receipts Monday totaled
433 head. Today barrows and gilts
25c lower. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2 and
3 barrows and gilts 190-250 lbs.
$17.35-17.50; 255-270 lbs. $16.75-
17.25; 275-300 lbs. $16.00 -16.75;
150-185 lbs. $14.50-17.00. No. 2
and 3 sows 300-600 lbs. $13.50,-
16.50. Boars all weights $9.
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Distr. by Vhiisd Feshas 5ixlksl. lac, 'b ,
DAG POST--1.7 Thant at Bur-
ma, who may be shaping up
as the man to finish out the
late Dag Haramarakaold's U.
N. secretary general term,
leaves the U.N. during a
luncheon recess in the cur-
rent session. "U" is a title
of high respect in Burma.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Frenchwoman Marie Curie
won two Nobel prizes—for physics
in 1908 and for chemistry in 1911.
KILZ
RATS-MICE
Rats, mice are destructive andcLingerous disease spreadas. One ratalone does $22.00 damage. K1LZ at-tracts, wipes out elel/111 rat, naice




• Captains WARFARIN as

















--"V ,4 -11:.̀ ""-
by EnIi amdsdnin
bY AlON*
YOU MADE A PREMATURELY
OLD MAN OF ME 1.• —
YOu'LL NEVER SE.
HAPPY WITH THAT OW
YOUR CONSCIENCE!!
ALL YOU GOT TA DO IS LOOK
PRETTY-YOU KNOW, LIKE A LADY--
AHD PLAY POKER FOR MG C.
YOU KNCiAl SOMETHING
ABOUT POKER
by Rasburn Van 'Eons
I USED TO PLAY FOR MATCHSTICKS •
WITH SLATS --- BUT- -•SUT YOU DON'T




Tuesday. September 24 at_7:.30 P.m- , 2 p.m.1 t, * s a •
. The June McNeely "rircle -of. -The • Eva Wall 'Circle oT.:71lie .
the-WASS of the Memorial Baptist jWMS of the lbriniorial Baptist Friday, September 29th .
C-htirch will maet at the Cit.i-t Church will meet at the church 4•  Murray SubDistrict MYF will
stu5- • -by Mt. %%mit., Sand-err-On. - -------- - w ' w
A potluek lunch will be served.J Throatily. September._tali P•ro• • *
. In case of _reap the meeting will) The Jessie -H toousn SereClVi  u 
•
b 
. be - with Mrs. T. A. Thacker. of ttle Woodmen Cieglitiniii.ea. .-- Saturday, September 30th
• • * t '"' with Mrs...Toe Baker, 1209 Prip . e tar The Alice ate Circl . of --e
'
Murray Star shapter NO. 433 Street. at 7:30 pm. 
First Methodist Church will hone'
West Hazel Club-
' Meets in Home Of
Mrs. Henry Dumas-
The West Reset Homemakers
Club held 4-1 s regular meeting
Tuesday. September 19, in 'the
home of Mrs. Henry Dumas with
the new president, Mrs. Richard
Nesbitt, presiding.
"Clothing Guideposts" was the
subject of the lesson presented by
Order of the Eastern Star will
its .zegular meeting at the
• Masonic Hall at 7.30 iftn.l• An
- election cif officers will be held'
and all members are usged to 7 to 9' p. -7with Rev. NowelSBing-
ha-rn of Jackson; --Tefffr,-77 the
• "leader. The theme is&"Basic -Bes* -t heir -of-Methodist Youth." --
--I-he-lamella Houston YWA cif -- -
the First -Baptist 'Church will • The Zeta Departmentof_the
in-lhat---hente.of 1.1iirrax_ Warnan's Club will haN. e
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Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Howard °lila at
have a Methodist Youth Institute'Rade 11...9.30 ftwx..1. 014mk_an _  
, the Hazel-Church from 7 -to 4
1_ :reuse- at-6:30 p rn. Hostesses wiil
The Gladys McElrath Circle o'fitse Mesdames W. C. Elkins, How-
the WAIS of the Memorial Baptist arci Tits/earth. Haron West, Tattles
Church wiii-meet. at the churcia C Hart.. and ,Henry Fulton. ghd
41171
-
SILO FOR SCIENCE—Thu structure, lead-lined and of 
reinforced
concrete. will be part of the new chemistry-physics building at 
the
University of Ker.t-cky. It will house the Van de Graaf 
accele.rator
Limed in low-energy nuclear research at the University The Id 
million
chermstry-phynes is achedaNd for compietball Octobcs.
1962.
, Mrs. Bob Orr of the South Pleas.
ant Grove Club. Mrs. Koska Jones
gave the devotion and the reading
report.-
Mrs. coil "Phillips gave the
landscape and garden -no,86-.-- Mrs.
Johnny Ore led the group in some
games that were enjoyed by."6ach
one present.
 5.
Mrs. Berle:Nil "Wrather reported
on the meetings to be held on
October 4. October 10, and October
MairraY Sub MYF will
rumidage sale in the building he dstess. Mrs. umas. aerwd




ext' dour north of the People's a delicious plate 
to thiiiten
hers and five- visitorsMrs. Hat-
Bank- '
:Sifttifte: at the Hazel Church from • 
- • • , ford Orr. Mrs. Bobby Coles. Allen•
and Dedra Coles. Mrs. Wrather,-District 
have a Methodist Youth Institute and yrs. Orr.
at the Hazel Church from 7 to 9 • • *
p.m.
• • •
Group II .of the, C•WF of the
First Christian Church will have 
.  pERso
a rummage sale in the Peoples




 Murray Sub District MYF will
have a Methodist Youth Institute
at the Hazel Church from 7 to 9
pm. -
• • •
- NOTICE - .
The Ledger and Times Is al-
ways pleased to run pictures of
sew brides or wedding pictures.
Your cooperation is requested in
jetting pictures in as soon as
oossible so that they can be pub•
iished while they are still news.
The Ledger and Times is com•
Oletely equipped to handle any
and all cuts or mats. Just give us
the picture and we can take cars
to get the picture in the paper.
of all necessary technical impacts
TOBACCO ADVISORY '
•
LOUISVILLE. Ky. TIPS --The
tobacco curing advisory, prepared
n _cooperation with the University
of Kentucky DePartmenf oT-Agro-
nnmy:
Tobacco curing conditions were
only fair Monday but predictions
are for low relative humidity and
very good burley curing condition.,
today and Wednesday.
To get the fullest benefit from
this good weather, and to pre-
vent the possibility of house-burn-
ed tobacco, agronomists from the
U of K. indicate that all farm-
ers need do today is open the
barn vents about 9 3 m and
close them at sundown.
7ME SHOE WITH Mr SEAuritqA pu• • viL
a concealed elasticized gam
gently hugs the foot for
perfect fit and comfort
the walking shoe look
is accented by a medium high
stacked heel
itdams Shoe Store
Miss Colleen Moore and Mrs.
Curdie, Rushing left Saturday for
Fort Beaning, Ga., for a visit with
Mr. and.hars. Tommy Rushing and
daughter,
, * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Little of
Owensboro announce the birth of
a daughter, SWiron Alan, weigh-
Mg 7 lbs. one oz., born on Wed-
nesday, September 20. They have:
One other ghild. Susan Capone.; 
Mrs. Little is the former Camille.
Christopher, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M. P. Christopher of Murray.
Mr. Little is the sun of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur E Little of Louis-
ville.
• • •
Miss Ann Claxton who is em-
toyed by the Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company at Louisville was
the weekend guest of her, mother,
Mrs. Inez Claxton.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Armstrong
returned home Sunday after a
with then_ysen-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Paris
Pt Charleston, III. Enroute to their
daughter's home they visited Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Paris of Elizabeth-
town. III.
1 • • •
\ Bobby -Workrl-ian of Scottsburg,Ind., was the weekend guekt, ofhis parents, Mr and Mrs. Jahni Workman.
Si.
Mrs. Allen Jones and her •per-
ents.-Mr. and Mrs John ,i Hanes,
all of Detroit. Mich.. are visiting
. relatives and friends In Murray
and Calloway County. Mrs. Jones
is with her father-in-law, P. A.
Jones, who is ill at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Madison Jones. Mr.
. and Mrs. Hanes are also visiting
his sister. Mr's. Powell Wrather
1a n d Mr. Wrather of Camden,
' Tenn.
Report From Washington 1
By FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD
The first session of the' 87th
Congress "worked. ,its will" on
many of the- pressing issues fac-
ing our country. I believe the
record books will show that this'
Cingress acted forcefully "r" and
wisely.
National Security and Wens*
Congress voted' the funds and
enacted the necessary legislation
Ut strengthen our national defense
and security efforts. I believe. the
actions- taken were -in line with
the quotation I read recently:
-Peaceably if possible—forcibly if
necessaryl.
-We moved to _regain dominance
in the -spece .:iind hitSsile 'fields -S1 /
important to the world today. At
the same time we increased "Nue
‘entional" defense activities. There-
actions will require sacrifice by
individuals called to duty in the
armed forces and by everyone in
paying for the cost of this pre-
paration to use "force if neces-
sary." to preserve our freedom.
- Farm Legislation
The Congress enahted a sub-
stantial body of permanent farm
legislation. Also enacted were
measures to deal temporarily with
the feed-grain and wheat surpluses.
This legislation plus administra-
tive actions by the Department of
Agriculture has reversed the -trend
toward ever higher surplus and
ever lower farm prices
' Other- Domestic Programs
.. Congress approved and the Pres-
ident signed into law a series of
measures designed to deal with
the recession. These .included the
Area Redevelopment- Act, social
security amendments, and exten-
sion of temporary unemployment
compensation.
end expanded the national park
and recreation program
Congressional Actions Of
Special interest To The First
Distrkt
Congress approved the Hum-
phrey - Clanton „Creek Watershed
Protect in Ballard and McCracken
Counties and the East Fork of the
Pond River Project in Christian,
Atuhlenbeeg. and Todd Counties.
The -possibility • of a National
Recreation Area 'tbetween the
lakes" was materially advanced by
favorable 'recommendations from
TVA and the Interior Department.
am hopeful that we can work
ilia-push the Many problems which
this proposal poses so that when
J'ongress coeyenes next_Jao,uary
-twtetwill be prepared to move for-
, ward.
In the-field of developing our
national resources_ and meeting
human needs 'ongress passed the
most comprehensive temsing pro-
gram in history, expanded and
strengthened the water pollution
control program, increased mini-
mum wages, provided financing
or nursing homes for the aged U. S.—proposed agenda item on ist regime.
flUltOl'S SON—Sean Flynn.
20, son of the late actor
Errol Flynn, holds t1;1 new
H1-Ft recording contract in
Los Angeles court, where ha
obtained approval of it. Ho
already has recorded four
records. The long hair, be
said, Is for a t.irn.
IT.S. Not To • • •
•
•*,, vv..% A • • • - • • • • .....
.TI•rsnAv "6, zrAT
I.elon Max Farley, -316 Woodlawn;
Alurray Hospital I Mrs. T. L. Askew', Model, Tenn.;
  Donald , L. Nanney, Ilbute Mrs.
Oche MeCulston, Rt. ;; Miss Sue )
Carol Freeman, Rt. 5, 'fienton;,..
Robert Cargos, IV. 4; Dare Lynn
Cope, Park View Heights -Drive,
laenton; Mrs. Galen Burkeen, Ht.
I. Dexter.
Patiants dismissed from Friday,.
Mrs. Billy Dan Orr and baby
8130 a. m. to Monday 11:00 a. m.5
boy, RI. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
(lint Greer, Rt. I. Alm°. Mrs,
Maybell Coomer, 303 West 15th.,
Benton; Boyd Bizzell. Almo; Mrs.
Naud Kirk, Rt. 5; Mrs. Orval
Evans, 406 Sycamore; Gail Cord-
rey, 906 Sycamore; Mrs. Gene
Schroader and baby girl, 400 South
4th.; Mrs. Eva Britt, -Rt. 1, 'May-
field; Mrs. James Mitchell, Ftt.gb
5; Mrs. Sam Hays. PM'ear._.Tenii,:91F
Mrs. IleFman Glithrie and baby
boy, Hazel; Mrs. Richard Denton,
510 NO. 7th.-,• Mrs. Boyd Linn, Rt.
1; Pat S. Johnston, Rt. 1, Almo;„
Mrs. Hardy Outland, Rt. 6; Mrs.
Thomas Vaughn and baby girl.
Rt. 1, llardin; Charles York, Bent-
on; Mrs. Lyndell Hooker, 1301
Sycamore; -Mrs. Porter White, 104
South 12th.; Elroy .Sykes. Nation-
al ilotel;- Mrt: Charles Haley andie -
-baby- girl, Dexter; Joe Voyles, 15/33
Main St.; Mrs. Isaac Rogers, Ht.
4; Mrs. Jesse Tucker, 304 North
12th:: Miss Tonya Carroll. 1105
Pogue: Mrs. Richard Iludspet h,
506 North 1st7t- Mrs. Frank Parker
16th.- Robert E.
and baby girl, Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs.
tRitiglar;
Hazel; C L. Crank, Rt. 5. Hrs.
Census Adult .........
Census -- Nursery  
''''Adult Beds
Patients admitted  
Patients dismissed 
New Citizens -----------------0
Patients admitted from Friday 8:30
a. m. to Monday 3:00 a. m.
Mrs. Jessie York and baby boy,
Route 1. Hardin; Aubrey Mayfield,
Rt. 1.; 4.1rs.- Robert Smith, 203
North 17th ; Mrs. Clay Smith, Rt.
3, Benton; William Ralph Allison,
3041/ So. 11th.; Pat I. Johnston,
RI. 1, Alm; Mrs. Jesse Tucker,
304 No. 12th.; Joe Wallace Voyles.
1503 Main; Mrs. Bobby Darnall,
Rt. .1„, Hardin: Earl *Everett Stan-
ley, Box 69. Hazel; Alviifir Sand-
ers, lit. 4.; Airs. tlifton Williams
alit baby girl, 301 So. 11th,;
j Tonya Leigh Carroll, 1105 Pogue;
'Joseph Warren ('arson. 1510 Syca-
more; Charles Raymond . Parker.
Ilardin; Mrs. Dwane Melion, 1104
Mulberry; Elroy Syftes, National
Hotel; ,Mrs. Luther Inman, N. 1;
Clyde Vitatoc. Route 3:1 Armand
Reyes. Richmond Hall; Mrs.- JIM-1es
Morris and baby boy, 411..„No h
12th.; Charles Dodd, Rt. k Mrs.
William Hicks and baby girl, 1610
Maple Benton; Coy Taylor, Hazel;
Mrs. Lula Burton, Murray Rest
Home; Mrs. Randall Logan Ste-
phens' and baby boy-606 North
from Page 1)
was ready to veto the application
It necessary.
The warm' glow of enthusiasm
that greeted Kennedy's 40 minute
speech slowly settled into an atti-
tude of more critical appraisal.
Most delegates applauded the
President's words but some found
he had dwelt at length on only
two prime issues before the Unit-
ed Nations: disarmament and se-
lection of a successor to Secretary
'General Dag liammarskjold.
Africans Find Fault
African delegates found fault in
that Kennedy, while dealing in
I depth with the question _of_ _Laos.
i omitted any mention of the French
I —Algerian and Portuguese-Angol-
an situations. They pointed out
1 too that the Congo received only
brief mention in one sentence.
1 Other criticism was that the
I, President did not spell out any
economic program or go into the
the development of Africa. -
Kennedy's' forthright declaration
that the United States would use
nuclear arms, if necessary. to de-
fend West Berlin, coupled with a
later U. S. disarmament proposal
indicating nuclear arms should
not be given to West Germany,
was generally welcomed by West-
ern delegations.
But there was criticism that
while Kennedy indicated the West
would accept Russia's signing a
peace treaty with East Germany,' VARSITY: Wednesday and Thurs.,
he gave no indication what if
any, recognition the United states
would give the German Common-
-
Bobby Darnell. Rt. 1, Hardrn;
Mrs. Henry Childress. Rt. 1, Dex-
ter; Mrs.' Clay Smith, Rt. 3, Bent-
on; Mrs Dewey McClaran and
baby girl, 209 Main; Armand Reyes*
Richmond Hall.
day "Thief f Baghdad," feature 89
minutes. starts at: 1:00, 2:41, 425,
6:09, 7:53 and 9:25.
What Do You Look For in
YOt R Newspaper?
Local News?
The in •-t l'I/Vera go ut ellaillinnity. church,






Nierellinils 1141% ert regviiirly vs Iii hill assurance their didlar:
tiring it rolarn, inn' hundred. nt Murray and Iltilloway
folii..es/ Ito. \silo mak.. 'his their stopping guide.
National Events?
I 1111 Iro it I iii s lilt er4/1111 'moil For 1111. 101 sl I
Society Notes?
.‘ rineen years e‘nerienee host. ditties are
I , oto,1 -iilely Iii the editing iind elillecting iii .nri,ty
Sports?
The Thormighbred.4. Teger4. Lakerg, Ihilltingq. and eirea
ehttp3 ineltnting tirade %Mewl t'111110. In lift, in these eiihIlt111.4 day alter
liii y.
It's All In
The Ledger & Times






Natural Gas R ates Have Been Cut Use Economical Gas
SAM CALHOUN & CO., _
WAR D-ELKINS  
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO. 
See One of the Following Gas Merchants Today for Your Needs:
PL 3-5802 MURRAY SUPPLY CO.  PL 3-3361 OTIS HATCHER & CO. 
PL 3-1713 FREED COTHAM SHEET METAL _ _ _ PL 3-4832 BILLIE HOUSDEN 
PL 3-2854 H. E. JENKINS Plumbing & Heating _ _ PL 3-4371 JESSE TUCKER 
PL 3-4890
PL 3-2365
PL 3-2387
-
a
